Greetings From THE HEAD OF SCHOOL…..
Dear Parent/Carer
One of the main events of this week was our rearranged Sports Day. Thankfully the weather was great and I
had the privilege of giving out the medals in the afternoon to the athletes that came in the top 3 for each
event. Over 600 students took part over the course of the day competing in a wide variety of events. The
students took huge pride in their performances and, on what was a hot afternoon, the students put a huge
amount of effort in. What was particularly clear was that the students love a medal! All the students were
amazing and it was fantastic to see so many take part and enjoy the experience no matter where they came.
Mildmay House won overall in the last event before we revamp our House System for next year. Thank you
to all the parents who attended and gave such great support to the students.
On top of Sports Day, it has been a busy end to the school year with a number of trips, evening events and
celebration assemblies taking place.
On Monday, our Year 10 Tourism students visited Colchester Zoo and our Year 12 Biology students visited
Hanningfield Reservoir. On Tuesday, our Year 12 Psychology students went to London to visit the Museum of
London, the London Dungeons and take part in a Jack the Ripper tour. On Wednesday, our Law students
visited The Old Bailey and on Thursday our Sixth Form students had a reward trip to Thorpe Park. On Friday,
some of our Art students were doing some work in the community for Runwood Care Home. We also have
students from Year 11 to Year 13 on a 4 week Camps International trip to Cambodia! All of the students
involved should be congratulated as their behaviour and application throughout the trips has been
impeccable!
On Tuesday evening, our annual Celebration of Music took place with an ‘Around the World’ theme. The
standard of performance from all of our students was amazing – It is clear we have an abundance of musical
talent in the school and the community. It was also great to see the students of Perryfields Infants perform,
who sang with such enthusiasm and confidence. Well done to all of those that took part! A big thank you to
the Music Department, who had clearly put a huge amount of effort making sure the event was a success. A
special mention must go to Alison Kemp, one of our Music teachers, who is retiring at the end of this term
and was given a very emotional farewell at the end of the show.
We are also holding our Celebration Assemblies over the course of this and next week. These assemblies
recognise the amazing achievements of our students over the course of the year, of which there have been
many! It was pleasing to see so many students recognised and shows what fantastic students we have at the
school.
This is the final Parents’ Bulletin of the year, so finally, a big thank you to you as parents. It has been a highly
successful year for our students, but this does not happen without the phenomenal support and
encouragement they receive at home.
Please remember that we finish at 12.35pm for students on Wednesday next week.
I hope that you and your family have a wonderful summer.
Stephen Mansell
Headteacher
Week ending 19th July 2019

Upcoming events
Autumn term begins:
Wednesday 4th September 2019 1.00 –2.00 pm Year 12 enrolment
Thursday 5th September 2019 8.45 am

Year 7 students

Thursday 5th September 2019 11.35 am

Years 8, 9, 10, 11 and 13 students

Friday 6th September 2019

Year 12 students

8.45 am

Tuesday 17th September 2019 —Year 11 Parents’ Information Evening 7pm (Theatre)
Thursday 19th September 2019 —Year 12 Parents’ Information Evening 7pm (Theatre)

Keeping up to speed
As well as our website, you can keep up to speed with everything that is happening at the school by following
us on Twitter (@BoswellsSchool) or on our Facebook page (The Boswells School Official). You can also sign up
to receive our press and media releases direct to your email address. This service is free of charge and can be
accessed by emailing boswellsnews@gmail.com and asking to be added to the distribution list.
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NOTICES
Your children’s safety is of great importance to us and with the children about to enjoy the freedom of the
holidays please can you encourage them to take a moment to think about their safety on their bikes by
checking their bikes are fully road worthy. We would also like them to think about why it is so dangerous to
cycle with a friend sitting on the handle bars or doing wheelies in the road.

In an era when mobile phones and the use of social media is so prevalent please continue to monitor your
children’s use of social media sites. We have repeatedly told students about the dangers of befriending
people online who they do not know. They should also be very careful about the taking and sharing of images
and be mindful that once an image is shared it could be potentially shared and viewed by hundreds of
people. For further advice and guidance on a wide range of safeguarding and well being matters please do go
onto the schools website where you can find a number of helplines and organisations http://www.boswellsschool.com/305/safeguarding
Miss Noble
Deputy Headteacher

Lost Property
Lost Property will be available for students (only) to collect from the restaurant on Monday 22nd and
Tuesday 23rd July at break time. Please could you ask your child to come and collect anything that they may
of mislaid this year. Anything not collected by end of break on Tuesday will be going to charity.
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YEAR 5 TASTER DAYS
Year 5 students from Bishops, Barnes Farm, Perryfields and Tyrrells Junior schools joined us last week for a
series of taster lessons and experienced a day in the life at Boswells. Their lessons covered a range of subjects
across the curriculum and we were delighted with their attitudes, work, behaviour and positivity. Here is a
small sample of some of the work they did in Humanities, Maths and Art. In Maths, students were using
multiplication squares to make intricate patterns and bolster their understanding of multiplication and how it
relates to number patterns and concepts. We look forward to welcoming more Year 5s and 6s from our feeder
schools next year!
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Sixth Form Rewards: Spring Term
Tutor nominations: This is awarded for having a positive attitude, good engagement with tutor
activities and excellent attendance.

Year 12
Harry Crocker
Daniel Chubb
Ana Gkene
Tom Griffin
Ronan Kelly
Matthew Williams

Leah Poulton
Dan Sheldon
Eloise Minta
Alice Leeson
Hannah Bassom

Winner: Eloise Minta
Attitude to Learning: This is awarded for having a positive attitude to learning, being
enthusiastic, actively engaging in lessons and meeting all deadlines.

Year 12
Oscar Griffiths - Geography
Will Banfield - History
Amy Lane & Matt Williams – Law
Coral Roper – Mathematics
Daniel Sheldon– Further Maths
Sophie Mitchell – Media
Max Prior - Music
Abbie Low - PE
Rhianna Farrant – Ethics & Philosophy
Abbie Warner – Photography
Matthew Williams - Physics
Chelsee Wenz – Politics
Amy Lane & Rhianna Farrant - Psychology
Michael Flack – Sociology

Ellie Buckley – Art
Ethan Lau – Biology
William Banfield – Business
Alwin Binoy – Chemistry
Sam Welch – Computer Science
Keighley Farrant - Dance
Sam Welch – Economics
Elisa Soete – English Language
Madeleine Reeve - English Literature
Ellie Glover – German
Mateo Grilo - Spanish
Mateo Grilo – BTEC performing arts
Connor Reeve – BTEC Sport
Winner: Matt Williams

Outstanding achievement: This is awarded for excelling in a subject
Year 12
Amy Maguire - Art
Eloisa Carruthers Hierro - Biology
Max Prior - Business
Elizabeth Burrell - Chemistry
Olly Ford – Computer Science
Rhianna Farrant - Dance
Oliver Hunt - Economics
Hannah Bassom – English Language
Amy Lane – English Literature
Abbie Low – Geography
Martin Bossi - Spanish
Finley Walton – BTEC Performing Arts
Jack Baker – BTEC Sport

Winner: Eloisa Carruthers - Hierro

Archie Holloway - German
Hannah Sykes – History
Ethan Willis-Petto & Harry Crocker - Law
Matt Williams - Mathematics
Elizabeth Burrell – Further Maths
Leah Poulton – Media
Mateo Grilo - Music
Luke Mundorfer - PE
Elizabeth Gage-Pascoe – Philosophy & Ethics
Tianna Harrison – Sociology
Charlotte McHugh - Photography
Elizabeth Burrell - Physics
Luke Hartley - Politics
Eloisa Carruthers Hierro &Charlotte Stelmaszyk Psychology
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Hi, my name is Connie and I am in Year 10. I am very excited to be
travelling to Costa Rica in the summer of 2021 with Camps International a charitable organisation who help tackle some of the world’s largest
issues, impoverished communities, wildlife extinction and environmental
issues, for example deforestation and pollution. Camps International,
with the help of volunteers like myself, endeavour to remedy these
issues. In my 4 week journey, I will be tasked with projects such as
building new homes, installing new water supplies, working with
endangered animal species, cleaning polluted beaches and even planting
many new trees.
As part of my fundraising, I have been approaching local businesses with
the idea of having their logo printed on my t-shirt in return for sponsorship. I have been promoting
these businesses over social media, such as Facebook and Instagram, which has proved to be a hit
within the companies. I’d like to thank all of my sponsors for helping me to reach beyond the halfway
point of my goal:
Kip McGrath Chelmsford North, Coffee Squared, Chelmer Creature Comforts, PBFS Ltd, Hamilton
Piers, Shambhala Yoga, Chelmer Print, Montage Wealth Management, Martin Financial
Management Ltd and Tees Law.
Some more future fundraising plans of mine are bake sales, an afternoon tea event, a 10k run. I have
also planned a Yoga event which I am running alongside my friend Anna, who is also on the trip. The
qualified Yoga teacher, who is also one of my sponsors, is not only running the event free of charge,
but has also agreed that 100% of the proceeds will go towards our fundraising. It is taking place on the
14th of September from 10-11am in the Boswells Theatre and the hour session is £5!
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Week ending 12th July 2019
Well done to these Forms for having the best attendance in their year groups for week ending 5th July
2019.

Year

Form

7

7S1
8G2

8
9G2

9

10

10S2

11

N/A

DUTY STUDENTS

Thank you for all your help.
Zack Oliver, Evan Reid,
Marcus Whitefield-Pearl, Joe Mitchell,
Jake Bannister
You have all been great.

ATTENDANCE MATTERS
Parents/carers – Please remember you are required to call the Boswells Schools absence line every day your
child is absent.
If your child is sick you DO NOT have to keep them off school for 48 hours if you feel that they are well
enough to attend.
Thank you
Miss Crisp and Mrs Rayner
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